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STANFORD TEAM STANFORD FOOTBALL TEAM TO PLAY AGGIES SATURDAY LOCAL GOLFERS
INVADES OREGON

. ,y ARE OPPOSED TO
FOR THIRD TIME ONE-SIZE- D BALLS

J& S??' ; . rr 1: t-V;r'- Vivv

Cardinal Warriors to Open Pacific Coast Conference Season Against

Oregon Aggies at Corvallis Satu rday; Team Handicapped by In-

experienced Players j Train to Carry the Palo Alto Boosters.

By George Bertz
WEN.TY years ago Leland Stanford university football-pla- yT

Plan to Standardize Golf . Balls Would Meet With Failure, Is

the Opinion. of Local Followers; Different Type of Players
Demand Heavy and Light "PillsS Pratt Is Opposed, --j

of golf balls would play havoc with''
STANDARDIZATION country, according to the opinions of a

number of prominent Portland players.
The St. Andrews club of Scotland started the movement by

goingf on record as being in favor of a uniform ball, but any such-actio- n

by any of the governing bodies in the United States prob- - ,

ably would i cause thousands of protests.
J Harry P.ratt, the professional of the Portland Golf club, is one ..

of the local pJayers who is against the standardization of Uhc
balls. One of the main reasons for Pratt's objection is that dif"
ferent type of players require different balls. For instance, a
heavy driver likes a heavy ball, while other long drivers like a
medium ball. , ..

-

ers made thetr second invasion of Oregon and, unlike the
first time, went home humbled. .

;
' Saturday the Cardinal warriors at the grand old Amer--.

icah game after 14 years ofRugby football will invade the
'. Reaver state for the third time, lining up aganst the Oregon Ag-
ricultural college team at Corvallis.'

,This contest will be Stanford's first since being admitted to
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate conference, and .the eyes of the

. followers of the gridiron game along the coast will be focused
upon it.

Portland will have an interest in the battle, in view of the fact
that three former interscholastic stars of this city Preston Holt, Franklin High Teamex-Linc- High player; Lemon Bonney, former Jefferson half,
and Paul Campbell and Pallett, who played with the Wash
ington High will be in the line-u- p at the start of the contest Is Easily Outpointed ,

By Aggie. FreshmenTwo ex-Medf- High players are on the Stanford' squad also.

Rudolph Wilhelm and Dr. Willing,
finalists In the Portland Golf club
championship- - tournament, prefer heavy
bulla. Ruusell Smith, former Korthwest
and state champion, plays a heavy

'ball.
'Those who favor the adopUon of a

uniform ball advance the argument
that baseball has succeeded with a
uniform ball and that tennis, football
and basketball --are meeting with great
success with a uniform ball, but golf
is an entirely different game.

At the preset! t time there are about
forty different kinds of golf balls, all
of which have thetr supporters.

Harry Varden, many times winner of

Portland will be represented in' the Aggie line-u- p

Corvallis, Oct. 18 Fighting to thStanford's first same In the Northwest
was played In 1893 against the Mult end of the game. Franklin high schoolVANCOUVEK HAS

CONTENDER FOE
of Portland was defeated by the Oregon

Ii . LI M& Ik xhx A Aggie freshmen, 59 to 0, here today.
Though game to the last, the visiting '.
lads were far too light to penetrate the
collegians' line for yardage. The rooks ,WORLD'S HONORS the British open championship, ooes

not favor standardization. ktccked oft Hughle McKenna Inter-- .

It la believed that if the question Is
put before the annual meetings 01 i
governing bodies that It will be voted

cepted a forward pass for a 60 yard "

run, and a few plays later, slipped
around the high schoolers' right end for
a tally. Working down the field, a .

completed pass from McKenna to. Qua
down by a big majority.

Redskins Are No--
Hixon netted another score. Both at-
tempts at kicking gql failed. Score in
the first half : Freshmen 18, Franklin 0,

Hj&fi 0 -- I v,!- - l T-
-
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nomah club squad, and the Cardinals
, trimmed the club men In that game,

1 to 0. Six years later they tried to
. annex another fame, but were beaten.
It to . ' .

PLATERd INEXPK RIKjrCED
This time the Cardinals come north

with- - a lineup composed mostly of in-

experienced players, many of whom have
been stars in rugby, but despite this
handicap Coach Evans, who was for--
merly mentor at the University of Colo- -
rado, Is confident of giving the Aggies a

' battle.
, Evan, assisted by "Brick" Mitchell,

former star end of the University of
t Oregon team, has been working with the

Cardinals for over a monthand has them
in shape for a hard struggle.

j ... Eight members of the Stanford team
have played the American game three
years, not counttng their high school con-
tests, while seven members have no ex--

, perience In the American game.
- THE CARDINAL SQUAD

The Stanford squad will consist of 23
. players. Following is the list :

'Woods replaced Chlsholm at full in
the second half and hit the line for two
touchdowns. Heavy hammering at' the

Match for Oregon
Freshman Eleven

Jim Cameron, Who Will Repre-

sent. Canada in Olympics, Be-

ing Groomed for Title.

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 18. Vancouver
may some day in the not distant future
be the home of the world's all-rou- nd

champion athlete, if Detective John Cam-

eron of the Vancouver police department
regains any of. the sensational form
shown a few years ago, just before the
outbreak of the war?, when he was startl-
ing the West withhis remarkable per-
formances ori track. and field. Cameron
Is coming back' with a rush, aver close
students of the track and field sport.
Cleaning up ia practically everything

University of Oregon. Eugene. Oct. 18.
By a score of 84 to Q the University

of Oregon freshman football team de-

feated the Chemawa Indians in a one- -
Bided game played here this after-
noon. ',

The teams were well matched in size.
but the Redskins plainly showed the

Pn. KifMricnm. hick of nractlce and coacmng. iney

line weakened the visitors, who were .

unable to atop the plunges. Richards
smashed through for another tally, end-
ing (he quarter with 82 for the rooks,
while the visitors were still in the eeUar.

Many substitutions were made by the
freshmen. Coach W. W. Williams giving
his entire crew a chance. On a com-
pleted pass Borgeson annexed another
touchdown, and a few minutes later,
following a 40 yard run by McKenna en '
an intercepted pass, he again slipped ,

over the goal line for a tally-- . Walker
and Chlsholm each crossed the line for
a final score of 69-- 0. ' !,;?

Badley, Thomas and King . featured
for the high school, completing several --

pretty passes. .'

Krwhmcn. rmnklls HUB SchnoL
Jordan REI,. .......... Thomas
OroeU ....... ...KTb. .......... Hofal
Magf itftto UOU. .,...... Ixjorola
GlbbUh C... ,, Hallter
Taylor .....1iH .,.( Ktntley
Kntpn LTR UeCeilam

were unable to check the advance of.Knd Pasadena. HI eh
.Qr. back. .Pwdena Bwb in which he entered in and around this the heavy frosh backs and on the other

hand failed to- - get within striking dis
tance of the Oregon 'goal a single time

Naraa and weight
K. Hlaudeman, 10

, ft. Slaudesian, 190
' 0. CurUoe, 170...
, Penlilm. 16f

KihUr. 175
' faughey. 180 .. . .

"Bihlmau. 183 .. .
Falouu, IBS
P. CmpbU. 185

' Holt. 1B0
Honnay. 165 .. . . .

durinsr the game. Franky Hill, former

..Tackle. ..WaUa Walla t'ni.
. Tackle. . .Von Amelt Hicb
. Center. . . . .Campbell. OaL
.Ouard Army Team
.Guard.. . . .No experience
.End. Mrdford. Or.
.Half back.. .Portland. Or.
.Qt. bck. . . . Portland. Or.

Eueene high school star, was the Indi
vidual star of the game with his long

. Half back. . . . Portland. Or.
Cftrrall. 180 Halfback.

yardage making end runs
The line-u- p:

Chemawa. Poaitloa.
Kennedy REL. .

. Portland, Or.

. Portland, Or. Froab.TampUton, ISO ...... Full back.
Vftnbonkirk

burg during the past summer, Cameron
journeyed to Ottawa, Ont, the scene of
the dominion championships, and cap-
tured the national all-rou- title, win-
ning a trophy for this feat, a gold watch
for scoring the greatest number of points
among his Canadian rivals and captur-
ing a dozen gold and Bilver medals.

Cameron, who will go to Belgium as
one of Canada's representatives In the
next Olmyplc games, scheduled for 1920,
was all primed for the world's all-rou-

competition in I the United States when
the kaiser proceeded to turn the world
upside down and it was necessary to
abandon all plans. Then, two years ago,
the crack athlete, while running down
a colot-e- murderer, had his left eye shot

Brnern. . .Ttioma HTl. . .r. BhieldlEll KI.L..... Hixon .LEU ellc
Jolinwo. .Johnson ....... ....

The Oregon Agricultural college football team which meets the Leland Stanford university team Saturday at Corvallis, is shown above, the play-

ers, reading from the lett, are: Standing Strohecker, McCart, Swan, Kirk, Powell, Rose, Lodell, lleyden. Gill, Hodler, Stewart, Daigh, Hubbard,
Kasbcrger, Johnson, Van Hosen, Reynolds, Schroeder, Christiansen, Rearden. Kneeling H. W. Hargiss, head coach; James J. Richardson, gen-

eral manager student activities; Brewer Billie, assistant coach. Below are a trio of Stanford players who formerly played in the Portland
league, and Coach Evans. Reading from the left, they are: Paul Campbell, Washington high school; Preston Holt, Lincoln high

school, and Lamon Bonney, Jefferson high school, and Coach Evans. , ,

V "". . . Brine
.A. Bhielda

Hpeanion lAiK.
u-hi- , . I.TR. . - .

Iatj. 1 TO Half back . . I'reacott, Aril.
HetU. 170 .Guard. .... Phoenix. Arts.
Wark, 140 . Ur. back..Lonc Beach. CaL
Adam. 185 Guard. Portland. Or.
Pailett, 150... Center. Portland. Or.
Hill. 165 Guard. Med turd. Or.
Patrick. 180 End. Hedford. Or.
nan. Campbell. 180 End Medford. Or.
lUjtnolda, 160 Half back. . .Pomona Hish
HABGISS IS HOPEFjUI

Pnicmati .....LKB Bornun

JottnaOD .1 . ,RHL Tftompaoa
Bicliarta ......... .UiR. ..... f ... i Jttlef
ChiJiolm F H. Thomas

Official, both tn Referee, Harmon; Um-
pire, Fleiatrinser; headllneman. Coleman, -

Nackols .... Q Holme
Scliomt . . i Hill .
Banra RHt, Ueade
Garttra F. ............ . Kins

liefere BUke.While he has taken his time In pre-- ANDY WHITE IS Oregon Eleven TrimsSYRACUSEparing, the Aggie team for the Stanford out and for a long time he was out of
athletics. But now he is back better andbattle, coach Hargtss is confident of a

' victory over the Cardinals. He let his Idaljo Football Team
Portland Golf Club

Title Finals Today
The 1919 championship of the Portland

Golf club will be settled today when

stronger than ever and British Columbiaplayers open up for the first time this MEDALIST IN
WAVERLEY PLAY

season against the Pacific V. team athletic experts regard him as the com-
ing world's all-rou- nd champion. Only
on one former occasion has Canada Moscow, Idaho. Oct. 18. "Shy" Hurft

TRIUMPHS
OVER PITT.

Saturday and they showed good speed.
Ington's University of Oregon footballranked high at the all-arou- meet in the"Butts" Reardon, who has been out of

the scrimmages for about 10 days, will

Princeton Eleven ; :v
Wins Easy Contest

Princeton. N. J., Oct 1IWUY:,F.
Princeton defeated Rochester here this
afteroon, 84 to 0. The game was noth-
ing more than a good workout for the
Tiger crew. In the first four minutes ot
play Garrlty circled the end for 80 yards
and scored.' Btrubin kicked goal. - ?;

Trimble scored two touchdowns on
runs of 86 and 40 yards. - ' -

Rochester braced in the second hall
and the Tiger substitutes were unabM
to score. - , s

aggregation won its opening game of theRudolph Wilhelm, winner of the title inUnited States.' the late John Glllis, a
former policeman, running second to P.
C. Thomson in 1912 at Chicago.

Northwestern conference season this aft191$ and 1917. tees off with Dr O. T.Former Philadelphia Player Turns Willing, winner of the Gearhart title. ernoon from the University of Idaho
There is a great deal of interest in theWarner's Panthers Smothered eleven, 27 to 6. The Lemon-Yello- w team'smatch and It is expected a large galleryIn 75 Card; Elimination Rounds

to Start Wednesday.Bergman's Run Aids offensive was too strong for the Gem
Staters during the last half of the runeUnder Attack of Orangemen;

Ackley Is Star. when the visitors put over three of their

win follow the two stars over the course.
Wilhelm has been playing a consistent
game this season and is favored to win
over Willing. Some followers of the
game expect' Willing, who has come to

Notre Dame to Win four touchdowns.

Colgate Continues
Rush for Grid Title

By Beating Cornell
Ithaca, N. Y.. Oct. 18. (U- - P.) Cot-ga- te

continued the rush toward the
eastern 'football championship here this
afternoon by downing Cornell, 21 to 0.

Frits Shkverlck, captain of the Rush
eleven and winner of last Saturday's
game with Williams, made three at-
tempts to work his trusty toS for goals
to stem the tide, but he failed each

'time. v

Cornell fought furiously on the de-
fense and was so successful in staving
off rushes of the Bankart machine that
Colgate had to resort to air methods,
which Worked for two touchdowns.
Watklns was the bright star, scoring
both , on short passes over the line.
Anderson cut m for a slice of glory
when he got under one of Shlvertck's
punts and raced 60 yards for a touch-
down.

, Oa the offensive the Rush eleven was
almost useless.

Andy E. White won the qualifying

likely be used against the Cardinals be- -.

cause of his aggressiveness, a quality
which Schroder, former quarterback of
the James John high, lacks. Hargiss
will start the same lineup against Stan-
ford as he did against Pacific.

Though the Aggies are favorites, a
surprise may be sprung as the playing
of rugby has developed some wonderful
kickers among the Stanford players.
Should the Cardinals be able to hold the
Aggies, it might be possible that a field
(coal or drop kick will decide the issue.
Former Stanford students, among whom

: are some of the most prominent men in
Portland, are arranging for a. special
train to take in the contest Those who
wish to secure accommodations are re-
quested to communicate with E. P. Stott
fr W. It Masters in the Yeon building.

the front very rapidly this year, to give
the state champion a hard tussle.

Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. IS. (U. P.) By
the score of 14 to 9 Notre Dame defeated

round of the championship tournament
of the Waverley Country club Saturday

N. T.. Oct 18. (U. P.)SYRACUSE. disregarded "Old Man St. Paul Will. Play
2 Games With Sealsthe University! of Nebraska today. from a field of nearly fifty players. Pope" today and provided the East

with the bipgest upset of the season,
conquering Glenn Warner's highly toutWhite's card, was 75. three strokes betNotre Dame scored a touchdown in the

opening minute of play when Glpp re'
Eugene High Scores
Viotory Over Albany

ter than the score of Dr. O. F. Willing,
who waa runner-u- p.

ed Pittsburg team by the score or z
to 3.

Each team scored In the first period.
Oregon coming back after the Gem Stat-
ers had put over thetr lone touchdown.
The Idahoans scored in the- - first few
minutes of piay. r

Hollis - Huntington. . who carried the
ball over for Oregon's first touchdown.
Bcored again in the third' period auO five
minutes later he bucked his way over
for the third touchdown. Steers con-
verted both, goals.

In the fourth period, Huntington scoredagain.
The Washington State college fresh-

men and the Idaho frosh played t (to I
tie.

ceived the kickoff on the Hoosler
line and passed to Bergman, .who raced Entering the game the underdogs,The former Philadelphia player was

Syracuse, fought fiercely from the time
the referee's whistle sent the two teams

90 yards for a touchdown. Captain Ba
han kicked 'goal.

In the second .quarter Nebraska, on i
Albany, Oct. IS. After three Quarters

in top form and played exceptionally
good golf. His driving was very good
and his short game was unbeatable.

San Francisco, Oct. 18. U. P.)
George Putnam, secretary of the San
Francisco baseball club, announced to-

day arrangements finally had been
made for a series between the Seals and
the St. Paul. Saints. He said the Saints,
would appear here in & double header'
tomorrow. .'. - - v

Into combat until the final play. Be featured by airtight, football, with honseries of line plunges, pushed Halfback wildered by the strength of Syracuse,The elimination rounds will start
Eugene Bolden, winner ?f the 10-m- ile

swim on the Delaware river, Philadel-
phia, has Joined the Illinois A. C.

Wright over for the Cornhuskers' only ors about equally aiviaea. the Juge?
Wednesday. Chairman W. E. Pearsontouchdown. Dale Missed goal. high school squad scored twice In the

Pittsburg fought back wildly, but cpuld
not stem the concerted attack of the
Orangemen, who three times piercedof the tournament .committee' will ar

fourth quarter and won from the Alrange for the second and third flights
their goal line and once drove the pigMonday. bany high wjth a score of .14 to ft. The

varsity boys had better coaching, butThe pairings and scores of the play
ers in the first and second flights

skin between the bars for a field goal.
Only the toe of Hastings, who booted
a field goal in the second quarter, saved
Pittsburg from the humiliation of a
shutout.ootball! Football!

were unable to dent , the Albany line
until the latter part of the third quar-
ter. Most of the Eugene yardage was
made by use of the forward pass, their
first touchdown coming with a beautiful-
ly executed pass which was caught just
behind the goal posts.

First flight
K. Koehler (91) vs. A. M. Cannon (92.)
It C. Thompson (92) vs. Dick O'Reilly Terrific line smashes and end runs

(93.) spelled the downfall of the Pittmen.
The assortment of plays whien Syra-
cuse displayed dazzled their opponentsAmbrose Scott (92) vs. Dr. Sam Slo--

Slim Says:
"Say, Shorty! one of
your legs looks longer
than the other. 1 don't
see. how you can, swim
without going around in
a circle.

cura, (94.) and Pittsburg's defense crumbled.Dr. McCool (92) vs. Horace Meck- -HOME-COMIN- G GAME In an effort to retrieve lost points, Washington Dazzleslem (93.) Warner's men tried trick plays, straight
Second flight football and passes. But all of these

failed. Syracuse proved herself ' invul Sailors With PassesG. Voorhiea Jr. (94) vs. F. G. Wheeler
C97.7 nerable against the . Plttmen's attack.Stanford Carl Wernicke (96) vs. M. H. White--University Ackley, the Syracuse quarterback.house, (99.) Seattle. Oct. 18. (U. P.l Overwhelm

Shorty Says:
"Your bean is - going
around ia a circle you
poor prune.' I can
wim circles around yon

anyhow. i

C A. Hart (96) vs. Dr. F. E. Moore
was the star of the backs. He scored
IS of the points and was an important
cog in Syracuse's defense.

ing the navy , line, skirting the ends for198.)vs. C S. swigert (99) vs. Dr. A. A. Mor Ung yardage-winnin- g runs, bewildering
the service men with a daxxUngly accu-
rate criss-cross- ed aerial attack. Coach

rison (95.)
The scores of the players in the din. Yale Eleven Downed 'Jump". Hunt's University of Washingpionsiup iugnt are as follows: A. E.

White 75. Dr. a F. Wtlllnar 78. W v. In Close ContestPearson 88. E. E. Shaw 87. A. S. Kerrv
Oregon Aggies

At Cj?va,llis
87, R. F. Prael 88, C. W. Cornell 88, A.
T. Huggtns 89. W. - F. KettentuuK on

ton ' eleven today swept its way to- - a
85-to- -e victory over the eleven from the
dreadnought New York in the sight of
Admiral R. E. Koontz, Captain W. V.
Pratt and 6000 rooting adherents of both
teams,-- ' three times as many as ever be

New Haven, Conn, Oct. 18. U..P.)--K. A. loiter 90, N. E. Ayer 90, Wirt Eventually Yale may "come to.utnor 90, A. JB. W, Peterson 90, A. M.
The big team of Coach Al Sharp and fore saw a preliminary game in Seattle.Vnnon o. ana c. E. Nelson 91. - ,

The pairings foa the first round of th.

Both Say:
"This U the best swimming pool on the Coast. It
is big enough to accommodate a large crowd, the
water is kept continually fresh, every modern con-
venience is employed for the use of the bathers, it
is near the heart of the city and a most enjoyable
time can be had from 10 A. M. to 10 Ps M."

,- i ' - t

die students of the noted New Haven
institution were dazed, and flounderingchampionship flight are as follows: A,
around grogglly from the : knockoutE. White and 'A. T. Hugglna, E. C King
punch administered to their hopes when Walla Walla High '

' . ' Trims Pendletonlowly Boston college defeated them this
ana jjewer, win Minor and E. E.
Shaw. R. F. Prael and A. M. Cannon,
C. E. Nelson and C. W.- - Cornell. A. S.Kerry ,and A. E. W, Peterson, W. E.NextSaturday afternoon, ( to 1. , . -

Pearson and N. E. Ayer, Dr. O. F. Will
-- Acosta, the Yale: center, waa a. wild

as a bush ; league pitcher., Twice he
made passes high over French's head.
The second: offense . gave - the visitors
their first score, when id heave pui Portland Natatorium and Bathsing ana w it. iwettenbach.

Rosenbaum Is La Grande Captain

u Pendleton,. Or, Oct 18. Walla Walla
high: scored almost at will In Its game
with Pendleton nucn nere today, winning
ii to 10, 'eeven 'loucnouwna and one
field goal against one touchdown and
one field goal tells the tale. The win

the ball behind the goal Une tor a safety.
In the final quarter Boston came out

Admission $1.00--$ 1.50
. NO WAR TAX

Seats' os) sale A. G. SPALDING & BROS., Bfoadwar ' Aider, of"

JAMES J. RICHARDSON, General Manafer Student Actiritiei,
-t Oregon Africultarat College,, Corrallis., -

with, a rusnj and worked the ball to tn
" La.Grande, Oct. 18.At a get-toget-

and ' pep meeting held at the home of
Coach i Charles ? Reynolda Wednesday
evening, Jimmie Rosenbaum. fullback,
was elected captain of the high school

45 yard. line. With the score S to Broadway and Madison ,
.

TWO AND A HALF BLOCKS SOUTH OF HEILIG THEATRE
ners had a strong line and their gainsagainst them, Captain Fitxpatrick called
were made by straight football and forfor a kick. The, big captain caught
ward, passes. It was Pendleton's firstiwiottu uun tor me coming - season.

This is Rosenbaum s third year of foot- -

perfect pass,", took measured steps and
booted the ' ball squarely between h
posts. i

(game of the season.. Net t Saturday The
I Dalles plays' here. '


